- Computer Science Acceptance - what does this mean?
- Engineering Physics - do we want to petition?
- Membership fees being raised to $55 - raise our fee to $100?
- Induction Plans - roles, equipment check, where initiates stand for requirements, banquet (program, speakers, invitations, etc.), notify advisors (make sure to recognize HQ hasn't confirmed it yet)
- Fundraising - sweatshirts, Krispy Kreme, store coupons, etc.
- Social Events coming up (New events we want to start - what we discussed at convention)
- Service Events - need to figure out where to partner with to create more opportunities  
  ○ Discuss donating blood as service
- Multiple Chapter Conference - Rochester, Syracuse, Northeastern Pennsylvania
- Need to start submitting what we do as “projects” to HQ
- New project ideas - where do we want to take this chapter?
- General Body Meeting (next week in order to get volunteers for induction)
Comp Sci Accepted at Convention
- Will start accepting in FL16
- Wait until FL16 to edit By Laws
- Keri Gross-Collins will need to redesign list for eligible members

Engineering Physics
- Petition next year?
- Might be qualified, would need to verify/figure out why they count

Membership Fee Increase?
- 45 bumped to 55 (at conference)
- Would put us at 100 total
  - Other chapters are 100+
- In order to pay for small TBP events
  - Might help increase interest by having one time fee (psychology)
  - Offer a small gift
- EXPLAIN IN NEXT MEETING
  - Follow up with a survey

TBP Alumni Chapter
- Make connections about where alumni are now with the new members

More Social/Service
Induction (Discuss at GBM)
- Roles: (9)
  - Speakers: 5
  - Guide: 1
  - Lights: 1
  - Doors: 2
- Check equipment to make sure it works
- ~11 Initiates, 20 expected
- Banquet is good to go
  - Need speakers: Katie, Advisors (Olewnik, Cauuto, Schindler), Pinkham?, TBP Alum
  - Programs: Update from last year (Katie)
  - Invitations: ASAP
    - Same as Spring, Katie has red too
    - List
    - Template Email
  - HQ hasn’t confirmed yet
    - Ryan will send eligibility report

Build Committees for planning stuff/events

Fundraising
- Sweatshirts: Vote in Email survey
  - Brian: Email HQ about better images
- Krispy Kreme/Paula’s/Food sale: Table in the union/knox
  - Needs to be purchased, not homemade
- Store Coupons:

Social Events
- Pizza after meetings
- Maybe before induction after our next GBM
- Bills/sabres game on campus
- Potluck

Service Events
- BMES (ReTree)
- Tutoring

Multiple Chapter Conference
- Buf, Roch, Cuse, Penn, etc at one school
- Competitions, projects, engineering futures,
- Apply for $1000 from district to pay for it
- Plan here, then invite
- One day event so drive in and out in the morning
  - Will allow for members and officers to come
- Possible, need to plan it out
  - Student Committee!? 

Submitting Projects to HQ
- Everything we do, like everything
  - Socials, service, meetings,
  - Super simple
- Ideas
  - Conference in spring,
  - ice cream social
  - etc

GBM
- 11/10/15 @ 7:00 PM